BBF SHEQ
Services
SHEQ Training

BBF SHEQ Services is a subsidiary of BBF Safety Group,
Africa’s largest manufacturer of safety footwear and Personal
Protective Equipment (PPE). We offer a range of expert SHEQ
services specialising in training powered by Advantage ACT.
Why choose BBF SHEQ Services’ Training?
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Over 20 years running Safety, Health,
Environmental and Quality (SHEQ) training and
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Extensive training course catalogue covering a
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Flexible training delivery options – classroom-
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Professional course material delivered by

associated courses.
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ISO 9001 & 45001 certified training provider.
Courses accredited by the Health & Welfare
SETA (HWSETA), the Quality Council for Trades

broad range of topics in the SHEQ environment.

based, virtual, distance learning or customised.

expert facilitators.

& Occupations (QCTO) and recognised by the
South African Institute for Occupational Safety
& Health (SAIOSH) and by the Department of
Employment & Labour (DEL).
TRAINING POWERED BY:
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www.bbfsheqservices.com

“

In every business, we work
with human beings. This
means that there are
countless possibilities of
things that can go wrong. This
exposes every business to very
real risks, which need to be understood
and proactively managed.”

“

Silvio Ceriani
CEO, BBF Safety Group

Why SHEQ Training?

P
E

IT’S NOT OPTIONAL
roviding a safe and healthy environment is non-negotiable. Every employer has a moral and legal
obligation to ensure that workplace risks are understood and mitigated. Non-compliance with the
Occupational Health & Safety (OHS) Act can be criminally prosecuted.

IT MAKES BUSINESS SENSE
ffective SHEQ management systems translate into increased productivity and profitability as a result
of fewer safety-related incidences and improved processes. Having the correct staff trained and
knowledgeable on health and safety aspects of the business creates safer working environments. Quality
accreditations are also essential to grow your business – more and more organisations, both locally and
abroad, are insisting on companies providing ISO certification as a requirement for doing business.

ABOUT BBF SAFETY GROUP
BBF Safety Group (BBF) is an integrated workplace safety solutions provider that helps customers create safe
working environments. We are the largest manufacturer of safety footwear in Africa with market leading brands: Bova,
Frams, Lemaitre, Sisi and Wayne. We offer a full portfolio of head-to-toe Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) and
workplace safety advisory services, including auditing, consulting and training. Our company employs more than
1,200 people who operate within our four ISO:9001 accredited manufacturing facilities throughout South Africa. Our
mission is simple: To keep people safe at work by providing complete workplace safety solutions whilst delivering on
industrialisation, transformation and development. To learn more, visit www.bbfsafety.com

www.bbfsheqservices.com
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Sharpen your
SHEQ skills
1
2
3
4

Career pathing & skills development
Legal compliance
Specialised/Working at Heights
ISO training

Sharpen your SHEQ skills
Advantage ACT is accredited by the Department of Employment & Labour (DEL), the Health and Welfare SETA
(HWSETA), the Quality Council for Trades & Occupations (QCTO), as well as an ISO 9001:2015 and ISO 45001: 2017
certified institution. We have more than two decades’ delivering Safety, Health, Environmental and Quality (SHEQ)
training solutions.
Our experienced auditors and facilitators transfer knowledge quickly and effectively – an aspect we deem critical to
any successful SHEQ programme.
We offer five flexible delivery options to suit our clients’ requirements:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
4

CLASSROOM-BASED
Delivered at our training facility in Johannesburg, classroom-based training courses offer in-depth
learning materials across a range of SHEQ topics and was designed to ensure that learners are
knowledgeable and equipped in the various aspects of workplace safety.
VIRTUAL
This option is ideal for individuals and companies who would prefer to attend a course in their
own environment for various safety or logistical reasons. Selected courses are available virtually,
although some of them may have a practical element that needs to be completed.
DISTANCE
This option is ideal for those who prefer to study at their own pace and in the comfort of their
chosen environment. Hard copies of course material can be sent through and courses completed
through correspondence.
IN-HOUSE TRAINING
We offer an extensive range of professional health and safety training courses that can be delivered
on client premises. A requirement of 6 or more delegates for training to be conducted in-house.
CUSTOMISED TRAINING
We are able to design and deliver customised training solutions to meet the special requirements of
an employer.

www.bbfsheqservices.com

Career Pathing & Skills Development
Have you appointed first-aiders and fire marshalls in your organisation and have they been reliably trained? Or
looking to build your own career in SHEQ management by choosing from a broad range of topics. From First Aid
Training to Advanced Environmental Management training, we offer courses every company requires to ensure a
safer environment; as well as options to build your career in the SHEQ management discipline.
TRAINING POWERED BY:
HEALTH AND SAFETY REPRESENTATIVE (SHE REP)
CAREER
PATH
See below for an
example
of aDEVELOPMENT
career path forPLAN
a health and safety representative, one of the many suggested career
Duration: Learner
dependent
paths for occupational
health
and safety practitioners.

Career Path Development Plan*

Basic Fire
Fighting Course
OHS or Mine
Health & Safety
Act
Legal Overview course

1 DAY

Theoretical knowledge on
extinguishers, other ﬁre
equipment and methods
(Theory ONLY)

1 DAY

Optional Courses
SHE Rep Skills
Programme NQF
Level 2/3

Dept. of Employment and
Labour approved course

A HW SETA registered
programme including u/s
120330 (risk assessments);
259601 (participation in
management programme);
259622 (H&S representative) &
120335 (incident investigation).

2 DAYS

10 DAYS

First Aid Level
1 Course

Root Cause Analysis
course, Specialized
Accident Investigation
course, Emergency
Preparedness and
Response course, Basic
Hygiene Course,
Introduction to Ergonomics
course

See over for a list of available courses.

t

ISO 9001:2015 Awareness
ISO 14001:2015 Awareness
ISO 45001:2018 Awareness

1 DAY EACH

VARIES IN
DURATION

* Duration: Learner dependent

Disclaimer: The career path indicated is not an ofﬁcially SAQA recognised requirement but is based on best practice development advice from Advantage ACT.
Learners completing the path indicated successfully do meet the qualiﬁcations requirement to register as a CHSM with the SACPCMP and Grad SAIOSH with SAIOSH.
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Optional ISO
Courses

a

LEGAL COMPLIANCE

WORKING AT HEIGHTS

ISO TRAINING

SHEQ is a complex discipline – and

A technical and specialised

Quality is synonymous with good

the cost of non-compliance can be

category, it is a requirement that

SHEQ management. We offer

significant. Our experts will help

any person working at heights

various ISO trainings to ensure that

you navigate the stipulations of the

should have at least basic fall arrest

your SHEQ system is implemented

law – from the OHS Act to the Mine

training. Our experts will guide you

– and maintained – to the highest

Health and Safety Act.

on what you need to know about

industry standards.

Working at Heights. From Basic Fall
Arrest training (NQF Level 1) to the
Fall Protection Planner – we have
you covered.
For more information on our training courses or to view course schedules visit www.bbfsheqservices.com

www.bbfsheqservices.com
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SHEQ Training
Courses
CAREER PATHING AND SKILLS DEVELOPMENT

LEGAL COMPLIANCE TRAINING

•

First Aid Training (Department of Labour Approved)

•

COID Act

•

Basic Fire Fighting Training

•

Environmental Awareness

•

Health & Safety Representative NQF Level 3

•

Environmental Legislation and Regulations

•

Health & Safety Representative Skills Programme

•

Construction Regulations

•

SHE Skills for Supervisors

•

Mine Health & Safety Act Overview

•

HWSETA SHE Representative Skills Programme

•

OHS Act and Regulations

•

Hazard Identification & Risk Assessment NQF Level 3

•

OHS Act Legal Liability

•

Incident Identification NQF Level 3

•

Hazardous Chemical Substances Regulations

•

New SHEQ Management (SHEQMAN)

•

Advanced SHEQMAN

•

Emergency Preparedness & Response Training

•

Root Cause Analysis (RCAT) Training

•

ISO 9001:2015

•

How to develop a Health & Safety Plan & File Training

•

ISO 14001:2015

•

Safe Stacking & storage Training

•

ISO 45001:2018

•

Train the Trainer

•

Integrated ISO Management Systems

•

Occupational Certificate OHS Practitioner

•

Advanced Environmental Management Training

ISO TRAINING - (FULL BOUQUET FROM AWARENESS TO
LEAD AUDITOR)

WORKING AT HEIGHTS TRAINING
•

Basic Fall Arrest

•

Fall Arrest + Basic Rescue

•

Fall Arrest Protection Planner

ACCREDITED BY:

RECOGNIZED BY:

CERTIFIED BY:

South African Institute of
Occupational Safety and Health

Corporate Member

Disclaimer: Courses may be added or customised, please see the website for full details and contact us with your requirements.
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www.bbfsheqservices.com

Competent people not only
contribute to productivity,
but also toward a healthy
and safe work environment.
Occupational health and safety
training at all levels contributes
towards a more competent workforce;
both in their jobs and in the business’
occupational health and safety practices.
Therefore occupational health and safety
training needs to be understood as an
investment!
Joep Joubert
Group Manager Product Development,
Training & Certification

www.bbfsheqservices.com
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From consulting engagements to training,
get in touch with us today to discuss your
SHEQ services requirements.

\

+27 11 396 1246
training@advantageact.co.za

'
`

www.bbfsheqservices.com
Isando Business Park, 11 Hulley Road Mini Unit 1, Isando,
Kempton Park, 1600
www.linkedin.com/company/bbf-safety-group
www.facebook.com/AdvantageACT/

